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"Alumni Committee" Unit 
Year wise meeting of the following number of ex-students was held in NAAC Scheme year 2016 to 2021

2nd meeting (03.12.2016) (23.12.2016) 2016-2017 

2017-2018 2nd meeting (08.12.2017) (05.07.2017) 
2018- 2019 1 meeting (04.01.2019) 
2019-2020 1" meeting (06.07.2020) 

2020 2021 20 meeting (15.05.2021) (24.09.2020) 

Year wise subject summary of Alumni 

2016-2021 Under the alumni, the alumni were invited and their views were taken in the progress 
of the college, the alumni believed that a proposal has been made to construct 

additional rooms in the college and conduct employment - oriented courses. A 

proposal was sent by the college to the government in this direction. 

2017-2018 Alumni Committee constiruted regular meeting by the students, the proposal was 

made, this proposal was accepted by the college and from the next meeting it was took 

initiative towards regularization. Cultural program by alumni was organized. 

2018-2019 In some subjects, a meeting of ex-students was called, it was proposed to stat Post - 

Graduate classes. Acepting this proposal, the college immediately accepted the 

proposal of work in this directio 

2019 2020 A meeting of the alumni was held. The alumni gave tips on topics related to the subject 

and employment related to the newcomer students, it was decided to fulfill the trends 

received from the alumni at the college level. Expressed happiness on college getting a 

new laboratory. 

2020-2021 Online alumni conference was held, they were informed through various WhatsApp 

groups and photos. For the first time, a large number of students appeared online. In 

the same year, the registration of theAlumni Committee was done on 23.11.2021 and

the prevention of Covid-19 and online education were also discussed with the alumni. 
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